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Homomorphic Images of Completely Decomposable 
Finite Rank Torsion- Free Groups 
H. PAT GOETERS AND WILLIAM ULLERY 
Recent attention has been paid to a class of torsion-free abelian groups of 
finite rank called Butler groups [ARNI, ARVl, ARW]. A Butler group is a 
group G which is the torsion-free image of some completely decomposable 
group A = A, 0 ... @A,,. In this paper we fix the group -4, with each -4, a 
rank-l group, and give necessary and sufficient conditions on the types ofthe 
Ai’s for any homomorphic image of A to be completely decomposable. Our 
main result is 
THEOREM. Let -4,, . . . . A,, be IYIUZ~-1 groups qf types rl, . . . . r,,: respectiue!;7. 
and let A = .A I @ @ A,,. The .followirzg are equicalent : 
(i) Any torsiomfree image qf A is completely, decomposable. 
(ii) A/X is conzpletely decomposablejh all rank-l pure subgroups X 
of A. 
(iii) (*) For any 16 i, j, k<n. tjt’o of T; v 5,. 5, v ~~~ 5, v TV a?e 
comparable, and 
(**) For any 1 <i, j, k, 1. m < n, if rin < (T, v T,) A (sk v r,), tlietz 
either ?i v ~~ and sk v 5, are comparable, or ~~ v si v sk v ?I= r)‘pe Q. 
In one sense our problem is “dual” to the problem considered in [B]. 
Bican shows that any pure subgroup of .4 = A 1 @ ... @ rl,, is completely 
decomposable if and only if (/I): For any 1 < i, j. k, I, TV < n. if si A s, is 
incomparable to 7j A 7k then T,~ 2 ( 7 A T.;) v (zk A 7, ). In Section 4 we i 
show that if T~, . . . . T,, satisfy the (lattice theoretic) dual to (,!3), then every 
image of A = ;1, @ @ A,, is completely decomposable. However, ( *) and 
(**) may hold while the dual to (/?) does not. Hence the solutions to the 
problems are not dual in the lattice of types. 
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1. PRELIMINARIES 
Throughout this paper, “group” will mean “torsion-free abelian group,” 
and A,, . . . . 4,, will denote subgroups of Q containing Z with respective types 
T,, . . . . T,,. By G(A) we mean A/((l, . . . . l)),, where .4=A,@ . . . @A,. If 
X= ((x,, . . . . x,,)), d A with each xi#O, call X a diugonal subgroup of A. 
Clearly, if X is a diagonal subgroup of 4, then A/X- G(A ). Here we use 
h to denote quasi-isomorphism of finite rank groups. For other notation 
and terminology not defined herein, we refer the reader to [ARN2] or 
[FUCHS]. 
By a result of [Lee], ifweset ~4~=.4i+(n,~,i~li), then G(14)-G(A’), 
where 4 = 4; @ . . . @ Ak (the isomorphism sends (a,, . . . . a,,) + ( ( 1, . . . . 1) ) B 
in G(A) to (a,, . . . . a,,) + ((1, . . . . l)), in G(.4’)). Moreover, he shows that 
the natural image of A\ in G(A’) is pure in G(4’j. 
For si = type .4;, ri = rr v (Aiii rjj =&+i rO, where we write rii for 
T; v zi. It is easy to see, if n 2 2> that tl v r; = tg if i #j. 
Our first result is “dual” to a result in an unpublished version of 
[RICH]. If 11 is a positive integer, denote the set {I, . . . . PZ} by 5. If I~fi, 
we write A,= 63 (A,J iEl) and X, for the pure subgroup of 4, generated 
by (1, . . . . 1). 
LEMMA 1. Suppose n 3 2 and there is a nontrivial partition 12 = 1~ J 
Itith i, E I, j, E J sati.$ling ~~~~~ < 5ji j>fbr all i E I and j E J. Then, 
G<A > 51 G<A,) 0 G<A,,> 0 G’C.4 (io,jo) >. 
ProoJ: Without loss we may assume I=k, 1 < k<n, i,= 1, and 
j, = n. Define a mapping f:G(A)~G(,4,)0G(.4,)OG(A(,,,I) 
by ./“((a,, . . . . a,,) + Xj = (x’, JI’, z’), where x’ = (a,, . . . . uk) + X,, 4” = 
(xk + ,, . . . . s,,) -t X,, z’ = (a,, a,,) + X:,,,,i. Clearly f is a well-defined 
monomorphism. 
We claim f is a quasi-isomorphism. To verify this, first note that 
there exists O<PP~EZ with m(A,+A,,)<n (A,+A,II’EI, jgJ>= 
(n (Ai I is 1)) + (n {Ai1 Jo J)), with the last equality holding since the 
subgroups of Q containing Z form a distributive lattice. Now, suppose 
(x, F, z) E G<,4,) 0 G(A,) 0 WA,, ,,1) >. We will show m(x, y, I)E 
f(G(.4)), thereby establishing the claim. 
Write x = (a,, . . . . ak) + XI. y = (ak+ ,, . . . . a,,) +X,, -7 = (b, C) + Xl,.,li, 
where ai~Aj, beA,, CEA,,. Then m(b-c)=b’-c’ for some b’E 
n {Ai1 iEI), C’E~ (A,~~~EJ). Set b”=tm-b’EA1 and c”=rna,,- 
C’E A,. Then, (b”, c”)+X[,,,,~ = (6, C)+XL,,,,; for some 6~ n (.-lili~Ij, 
C E fi iz4, / j E J). Set y, = mai ~- b for i E f, and I; = r?zuj - C for j E J. Thus, 
f((Yl, . . . . y,,)+Xj=m(x, J’>Z!. 1 
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COROLLARY 2. Suppose II 3 2 and A = AL @I . 0 ‘4,,, where ,4, is a 
rank-l group of tJ)pe si. If X= ((x,, . . . . x,,)), is a diagonal subgroup ?f A 
and T iO 2 T,~ ,for some i, # j,, therl 
A/X- A,O(A,~~r,~i~((.~~r . . . . G,, . . . . x,,)),). 
where (s, , . . . . .<io, . . . . x,,) denotes the (n - 1 I-tuple ohtairzed .from (I,, . . . . .“,r) 
h~7 deleting xi,. 
ProoJ Take I= {i,), J=Z- (i,j- and apply Lemma 1. 1 
PROPOSITION 3. Let A = A, @ -4 2 @ A3, vi,here each A i is a ratlk- 1 group 
f3f type 7,. For each i, set 7:=inf{r’I jE3- ii, j. f ‘1 ’ The follolz,ing statemeilts ,, 
are equivalent : 
(a) A,I’B is almost completely: decomposable for all pure subgroups B 
of A. 
ib) T;, 4, T; are not pair-wise incomparable. 
(c) For some petmutation G of (1, 2, 3 ‘/, 7&(i, = inf I ti \ rr(?l? CT{,, j . 
(d) 7”, 713, ?’ are not pairwise incomparable. 
ProoJ (a)*(b). We may assume G=G<4;@Ai@AL,) is almost 
completely decomposable, where 1 E A: d Q is of type T,!, and 
7; E typeset(G) for all iE 3. Say G - C, @ C2 for rank-l groups C, and C, 
of types ~7, and c2, respectively. Thus, typeset(G) = typeset(C, @C,) = 
@I, g2, inf{O,, ~7~1). Hence, 7;, T;, T; cannot be incomparable. 
(b) * (c). Suppose T’, < 7;. Then. inf(r;, 7;) = inf [7”* 713. 773] = 
inf(inf{7’2,7’3j, inf{71Z,723])=inf{7;,7;i=7;. 
(c)=-(d). Suppose 7; = inf{ti, 7;). Then, 7” = supfs',, rij = 
7; 6 T23. 
(d)-(b). If 712<723, t;dr’~=inf(7”.~~‘3=~;. 
(b j * (a j. It suffices to show A/B is almost completely decomposable 
for all diagonal subgroups B. Note .4,‘B - GjA’, @;4i@ A;), where each 
A’, has type 7;. Now apply Corollary 2. 1 
2. NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR HYPER-COMPLETE DECOMPOSABILITY 
Call a group A hJ>per-comnpletelJ’ decomposable if AiB is completely 
decomposable for all nonzero pure subgroups B of A. This section is devoted 
to determining necessary conditions for a completely decomposable group 
.4 = A r 0 . . . @ A ,I to be hyper-completely decomposable. We begin with 
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PROPOSITION 4. Suppose A = A, @ . . @ A,, , lrlhere each Ai is a rank- 1 
group of tl’pe ri, and A/X is almost completely decomposable for all rank-l 
pure subgroups X of A. Then, for all i, j, ken, sii, sik, ~~~ are not pairnGe 
incomparable. Moreover, one of them is greater than or equal to each of the 
other t,t*o. 
Proof: We may assume i, j, k are distinct elements of ii. Since .4/X is 
almost completely decomposable for all rank-l pure X7, (Ai@ A, @ Ak)jB is 
almost completely decomposable for all pure subgroups B of Ai 0 Ai @ A,. 
Thus Proposition 3 implies ti’, tlk, tik are not all incomparable. Say rii < Tag. 
Then, ~~~ = sup{s”, T”> 2 T’“. 1 
We write T I/ c to denote the incomparability of the types r and 0. 
LEMMA 5. Let -4 = .4, @ A2 @ A,, rvhere, for each i, 1 E A i 6 Q and A i is 
of tl’pe 5,. Suppose T,)/s~, A,<A,nA,, and l,lp$A,+A2 for someprime 
p. Then, .4/((1, 1, p)), is indecomposable. 
Proof Let G= (A,@A2, (1, l)/p)<Q@Q. Since A, and A, are fully 
invariant in G and h;( 1) = 0 (for i = 1, 2), G is indecomposable. Define 
f :  A, 0 AZ 0 A, -, G by fta,, 0.0) = (a,, O), f(0, a2, 0) = (0, a?) and 
f(0, 0, a3) = -aj(( 1, 1 )/p). Then f is well defined by the conditions on the 
.4i’s. Moreover f is an epimorphism with kernel (( 1, 1, p)), . 1 
LEMMA 6. Suppose A=J,@.4,@.4,, Lt,here 1 E A,< Q, 1 <i< 3. 
Set A;=A2+(Arn.4,), Ai=A2+(-4,nrl,). Suppose kEZ and let X 
(respectioelJ7, X’) be the purij?cation of (( 1, 1, k)) in A (respectively, 
AiCDAiCD.4,). Then, A/Xz(A;@Ai@.il,)jX’. 
Proof Define f:,4/X-,(A;OA;O.4,)/X’ by f((al,az,a,)+X)= 
(a,, a2, a3) + x’. Clearly f is a well defined monomorphism. To prove that 
f is surjective, we need only show that elements of the form (xi, 0,O) +X 
and (0, A, 0) + X’ (xi E A;, x2 E .4;) are in the image off: 
First suppose .Y; = xi + y, E A;, where x, E A, and f?, EA2 n A3. Then, 
.f((Xl> --‘I, -ky,)+X) = (I,, -J)‘~, -kyl) + (~1, J’,, kl-1) + X’ = 
(xi, 0,O) +X’. The proof that (0. xi, 0) +X’ is in the image of f’ is 
similar. 1 
If A is a group, we define n(A), the support of .4, by x(A)= 
{primes p) pA #A}. If T is a type, define X(T), the support of T, to be the 
support of a rank-l group of type T. Observe that x(r) is well defined. 
Suppose r and 0 are types. If x(r)n z(o)= 0, note that sup{z, CJ} = 
type(Q). If T I/ 0 and X(T) n $0) # Da, we write t( CJ. 
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LEMMA 7. Suppose A = A 1 0 . . . @ A,,, ,llhere each A i is a rank- 1 gvoaq 
of tiype 7i. Suppose fLirther that ,4/X is completeiy decomposable for all rank- I 
pure subgroups X qf A. Then, for ali iv j, k E E, either ?’ and 7” are 
comparable or z(sri) n IT(T’“) = a. 
Pro@ Without loss of generality, we may assume IZ > 3, i= 3, j= 2, 
and k = 1. Suppose to the contrary that r13 5 r23. Thus. there exists a prime 
p E rc(r”) n x(T”) = rc(ri) n TC(T?) n 7t(rjj. Moreover, by Proposition 4, we 
may assume r13 dz” and TV’ < 7”. In particular, z3 6 r’I. Therefore, up to 
isomorphism, we may assume A [, A :, and ‘4, satisfy the following properties: 
(1) IEA~<Q, l<i<3. 
(2) l:‘p$Ai, l<i<3. 
(3) A,<A,+Az. 
Now z’, = t” A gL3 = r13 and t; = rT3 A T’~ = T”. Thus, T’, 11 zi. Condition 
(3)imp1ies~4,dA~nA~and(2)imp1ies1:’p~4~+~4~.ByLemmas5andtj. 
(A’,OA;@-4,)!<(1, l,p)).~(A,OA2OA3!(((1, 1, p)),=G 
is indecomposable. But G is a summand of 
(A,@ ... OII,,,/(il, 1, p, 0, . . . . O)), 
a contradiction. 1 
Consider a list of not necessarily distinct types L: T,, . . . . r,,. L is said to 
satisfy (*) if for all i, j, k E %, at least two of T';, ?jk, 51k are comparable. It 
is said to satisfy (**) if for any i, j, k, I. m E fi, T,,, < inf {Tag, 7”‘;. implies 
either ~~ and rk’ are comparable or ~(9) n rr(r’I) = lz(. The combination of 
(*) and (**j is called (t). 
THEOREM 8. Suppose A = A I @ . . @A,,, inhere each A, is a rank-! 
group of type ri. [f A/X is completely decomposable for all mzk-1 pure 
subgroups X of A, then L: t,) . . . . T,, satisfies (t). 
Proof. Note that Proposition 4 shows that L satisfies (* ). Thus, we 
need only show that L satisfies (**). Suppose to the contrary that there are 
i, j, k, I, IEE?~ such that t,, <inf(s”, TV'), yet +j( rk’. Note, by Lemma 7, 
we may assume {i, j> n (k, I > = a. We consider three cases: 
Case 1. i=j and k=I. 
In this case, T,, < infit?, zk} and so T"" = T, and ?’ = rk. Thus, r”‘! 5 t”“‘, 
and Lemma 7 yields the desired contradiction. 
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Case 2. i=jand kfl, 
In this case si{ rk’ and r,,, < inf {zj. ?‘), thus F” = ri. If m = k or wz = I, 
Lemma 7 yields the desired contradiction. Thus, we may assume m # k and 
In # 1. 
Suppose ri > Yni and ti 3 rmk. Then, si 3 sup{?“‘, rink} 3 ?I, contradicting 
sill tk’. Thus, we may assume r, < rmk or riII YX-. If r, d Pk, then t,, d rk’ 
implies ~~~ T”‘~< r”‘, again contradicting ~~11 T”. Thus, we may assume 
rj (I F; hence, since ri”’ = z,, rDn /I Pk. Moreover, since rmk d r”‘, rr(rbn) 17 
rc(Fk) = n(z,j n TC(T”‘~) 2 x(tj) n rc(z”‘j # a. Thus, T’*‘$ rmk, contrary to 
Lemma 7. 
Case 3. i # j and k # 1. 
Here we consider two subcases: 
Case 3(a). DYE {i, j, k, I\ )’ 
Without loss, we may assume i?r = i. Thus, ri< T” and so, tik< rk’ 
and rl’< rk’. Hence, @ # n(r”) n rr(rk’j G rc(rii) n +sik) n n(t”), implying 
n(@jnx(rik)#@ and ~(~iijn~n(?~)#@. If ~~llr” or T’~II~“‘, Lemma 7 
provides the desired contradiction. Thus, rV < rik or ?k < @, and rU < ril or 
ri( < TV, If  sV< Trk , sq < rix- 6 T”‘, contradicting riill rk’. Thus we may assume 
rik d r”. Likewise, we may assume r”6 rV. Therefore, rk d rii and rI< zIJ, 
implying rk’< 7V and contradicting rk’II zq. 
Case 3(b). nz$ {i,,j, k, I). 
We claim r”‘( z”‘, thus reducing to Case 3(a). 
If rfn7 < P, then z’~< rk’ and r”< T”. As in Case 3(a), this leads to a 
contradiction. 
If gki < T.ir?~ then r,, < 5” implies z~‘< s”, contradicting tzi 1) rk’. 
ThereTore,’ r”” /I r”‘, and nisi”‘) n rr(s”‘) = n(t,j n x(2,,) n n(sk’j 2 x(zi) n 
rc(rV) A n( rkij = n(s”) n rc(r’/) # @. Thus, r”“( r”‘, as claimed. 1 
Observe that Theorem 8 shows (ii) 3 (iii) in our main theorem. 
3. SUFFICIENT CONDITIONS FOR HYPER-COMPLETE DECOMPOSABILITY 
A finite rank group A is called a J-grozzp if whenever C - .4 for some 
group C, C 2 A. Completely decomposable J-groups are characterized by 
PROPOSITION 9. Szrppose (1 = ‘4, @ 0 A,, , where each Aj is rank- 1 qf 
tl’pe zi. Then .4 is a J-group if and on113 ij’ jbr all i#,j? 5i I/ Z, implies 
7c( 7,) n 7c( TV) = @. 
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ProoJ: (a) If ~~11~~ but PE~c(~~)~K(T,), then for a,eAI and a,e.-l, 
having p-height zero, G = (4i@ 4,, (ai, a,),‘~) is indecomposable (as in 
the proof of Lemma 5). Then G @ ( @ (Ak 1 X- # i, jl ) is quasi-isomorphic to 
A but not isomorphic, a contradiction. 
( =Z ) The proof will be by induction on II. Assume 17 > 1. If C is 
quasi-isomorphic to -4, then let X be a rank-l pure quasi-summand of C 
having type equal to a maximal element of (~~1 1 < i < II). Say type ZY= T,~. 
Then C/X s @ {Ai1 i # i,}. The conditions on zi, _... T,, imply that 
Ext(C/X, Xj is torsion-free [WAR, Theorem 31. Hence, 0 --f X-i C ---+ 
C/X -+ 0 is splitting exact. Since 2,. . . . . TV,., L, si,,+, , . . . . r,, inherit the 
condition, C 2 A by induction. 1 
As expected, the property that A, @ ... @A,, is J-group depends upon 
the types of the summands and not their multiplicities. A set of types Twill 
be called a J-set if for any 5, 0 E T either T and 0 are comparable, or 
n(z) n X(G) = a. Let ‘2 = type Q. 
LEMMA 10. Szlppose L: 51, sZ, . . . . T,? satiJfies i-i-j with n3 2. 
(a) For all i, j, k E ?i either sg, rik, +’ me iir~earl~~ ordered. or one qf 
them is Z’. 
(b) There exist i, I’, s E n with r # s suclz that inf {sii [ j E fi - { i 1 i. = T)“. 
ic) r;, T;, . . . . r:, satisfies (t). 
(d) TV, 1 <id j<n satisfies (t), 
(e) .4ny szlblist of L satisfies (t). 
(f) For ever?. iEri, (~“‘1 1 <k<f<rz, ?‘a~,) is N J-set. 
Proof. (a) Suppose none of TV, 51/i) ~~~ is 2’. Since L satisfies (*) we 
may assume tii< @. Thus, tih < gJk since si d 5”. If T’~II?‘~, then rid 
inf (T’j, ?“} implies a = ?r(si’) n TC(T’~) 2 ~T(T’~) by (**), contradicting 
rik # z,. 
(b) We may assume T I2 is a maximal element of {r”“ll<u<v<n). 
We claim that either inf~r”j2~jQrz]-=s” for some r~fi-{lj, or 
7c(TUc) = @ for all 2 6 zl< u < n. In the latter case, ~~~ 3 t2” = T!” =X- for all 
2<u<z><n, so (b) holds. 
SUppOSt? for some 2 < u0 < L’,, < II, x(T~~~~) # aI. We show that inf (T’~ 12 < 
j<n)=~~’ for some rEti- 1 { 1 by induction on FZ. Since this is clear if 
tz = 2, we may assume IZ > 3. We consider two cases: 
Cflse 1. Some T”, k > 2, is maximal among all T”‘, 1 d u < L’ d n. 
Without loss, we may assume k = n. By part (a), T”’ = r12. Therefore, 
inf{s”/2dJGrz)=inf(T1’12~jdn-l)=t” for some 2<r<n-1, by 
induction. 
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Case 2. No rLk, k > 2, is maximal among all P’, 1 < u < P < ~1. 
In particular, r~(r’“~)#(21 and rc(rrro)#IZj. Since 7+riloC0j#@, part (a) 
implies T”‘~ and t”‘o are comparable. Without loss, we may assume 
t 14 < Th and Q,=IZ. Thus, inf~r1’(2djdn}=inf(~“)2~j,<n-l}==” 
for some 2 d I’ <II - 1 by induction. 
Thus, our claim is established and inf { t 1 j E I? - { 2 I> = riz. 
.T 1 (cj It lb enough to show L . T “T I. I I . T,l ’ satisfies (** ), since 
r”=sup{sl, 7;) for 1 <i<j,<n. Suppose i:>,Zk,l,‘nz~Z, (ri v r;)j(zi v T;), 
and zkI < (ri v ri) A (rb v r;). It suffices to derive a contradiction. We 
consider three cases: 
Case 1. i=j, k=i. 
Without loss we may assume i = j = 1 and I; = I= 2. Thus, z:, d t’, A ra. 
Since z; 11 r;, ~ZE { 1, 2) and so we may assume IIZ = 3. Note zi A T; = 
(T; v 2;) A (r> v t; j = r13 A rz3. But r13 = r; (ri = r13 and 53 d Z; < Z; A z;, 
a contradiction. 
Case 2. i=j, k#l. 
Without loss we may assume i= j= 1, k = 2, I= 3. Thus, ri, 6 5; A 
(ri v 5;). Note m # 1 (otherwise, r; 6 T; v T;, contradicting r; 11 (T; v 5;)). 
Thus, T', v t;, = rlrn and ~~'~(7~~. But, z, d T:, d r’, A (7; v z;) = 
(T.; V 7;,) A (T; V T;)=Z”‘* A T23, contradicting the (**) condition on L. 
Case 3. i # j, k # I. 
In this case, si v 5; = rV and tK v r; = rki. Thus, rqjtki. However, 
r,,, 6 t;, < (rl v TI) A (r; v t;) = 7’ A rk’, contradicting (**j. 
(d) By part (a) and induction, it follows that rY v rki= rrr for all 
i, j, k, 1 E fi and some r, s E {i, j, k, I>. From this observation it is clear that 
LsUp: rii, 1 < ib j<n, satisfies (**), since L satisfies (**). 
To see that Lrup satisfies (*), suppose 7”f, rizfz,. gi3.j3 are in the list Lsup. 
We need to show that riLil v tizr, riliL v +j, PIz v ri3j3 are not pairwise 
incomparable. For the remainder of the proof we use the following notation. 
If rl, r?, . . . . rk E G we write r1 r2 . . rk for sup(z,.,, T,,, . . . . rlkj. Thus, for 
example, i, j, i, j, = 81il v Fziz. 
First, if any of the types i, jliz jz, il j,i, j3, or i, jri3 j, has empty 
support, the desired conclusion is obtained. Thus, we may assume that 
each of i,iz, i, i,, i2i3, j, jz, j, j3, jz j3, iz j, has nonempty support. By 
part (a) we may assume i,i23i,i3>i,i3, the set {j,j,, jlj3, j,j,] is 
linearly ordered, i2 j, > i, i, or i, i, > i, j, , and i2.jl~jlj30rj,j3~i2jl. 
Note that if j, j; 3 j2 j3, then i, j, i, j, = i, i, j, j, > i, j, i, j,. Also, if 
j, j, 2 j, j3, then i, j, i, j, = i, iz j, j, > i, j, i, j,. Therefore, we may assume 
j2 j, > j, j, 3 j, jz. We now consider two cases: 
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Case 1. i,j, >i,i?. 
Then, since i,i,>ili,, i2jl>il jli3, it follows that i,j,j,>i,j,i,j3. 
Since .j2 j, > j, j3? iz jzi3 j, > i, j, j, 3 i, j,i;,j,. 
Case 2. i,i,>,i,j,. 
Here we consider two subcases: 
Case 2a. i, j, > j, j,. 
Then, . z1z~jl~ii,j,j,3i2j,j2, since j, j, 3 j, jl. Thus, i,i,,j, 3 . . 
~1~2JIJ23~1~2~1~ and i,i2j,=i,i2j, j,. Thus? j, j, d iz.j, d i, iL jl = 
i, i, j, jl. Since i, i, < i, i,, we conclude i, j, i,,j3 6 i, j, i,j,. 
Case 2b. j, ,j3 > i2 j,. 
Then, j,i3>i2 and so, j, j3>izj3. Since i,i3>i,i,, i, j,i3j32i2i3.j3. SO 
j, j, 3 jl j, 3 jz) implies i, j, i, j, 2 i2 j, i, j, . 
(e) This is clear. 
(f) Suppose ri < tki’l and T < tk21z. Since L satisfies I+*) and 
T; < +ll A Tk2k, we conclude eithe;‘?l” and ?“? are comparable, or 
*(@I”) n ~j+) = pj, 1 
Let J”:A,@ . . . @A,, + G(A) be the natural map. As in [ARVlj, if K 
is corank-1 in G(A) then cosupp K= (iif(A;)fK), and there is a 
cobalanced embedding 6 : G(A) -+ @ {G( A ),/K/ cosupp K is maximal 
with respect to inclusion). 
For K, such that .4/$rA+Aj, i?,=K,/((l,..., l)j, is a corank-l 
subgroup with cosupp K, = ti - (I, J I’ ‘>. Since this is the unique corank-1 
subgroupwiththemaximalcosupp=ti-{i,j:,6:G(Aj+@ [rl”ll<i< 
j < II > is cobalanced, where ‘4” = Ai + A;. 
THEOREM 11. Suppose A = A 1 Q A, @ . . @ A,,, here each 4, is a 
rmk-l group of tJ,pe TV (1 < i < n). If t,, t2, . . . . T,, satisjies it), then ;4;X is 
completely decomposable for all rank-l pure subgroups X of A. In this cacti, 
A/X z C, Q . @J C,, ~ 1 ? lvhere each Ci is a rank-l group (depending OH XI 
and type(C,), . . . . type(C,,_ L) satisfies (t). 
Proof: Assume n > 3 and Z< Ai < Q. Since any sublist of T,, . . . . T,, 
satisfies (T), we may assume X = ((a,, . . . . a,,) ) * is a diagonal subgroup of A. 
Then, A!X-G(A,@A2@ . . . @-4,,)~G(il;CiJ~4;@ ... aA:,>, where 
Al=A,+(n {A-i( jeti- {i)-}) is of type rl=inf(r”l jEn- {i] i. By 
Lemma 10(b), there exist i, r, SE ti with r #s such that T ;  = ??‘. We 
may assume that i = 1. Hence, G(A’, 0 Ai @ ... 0 *4:,) - A\ 0 
G(Ai 8 .. . @A:,) by Corollary 2. Thus, Gj-4; 0 .. @A:, j  is almost 
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completely decomposable by Lemma 10(c) and (e), and induction. There- 
fore, A/X-G(A,@.4,@ ... @A,) is almost completely decomposable. 
Say G(A,@A,@ ... @A,)-D=D,@D?@ ...cBD,,+~, where each Di 
(1 <i<n- 1) is a rank-l group. 
Let f: G(A, @A, @ ... @A,,) + D be a quasi-isomorphism and 
consider the cobalanced embedding 6: G(A,@A,@ ... @A,,) + 
@ {‘4”Ildi<j<I?). s ince completely decomposable groups are 
cobalanced injectives [ARVI, Cor. 4.31, there exists a homomorphism 
J” : @ {A ii ) 1 < i <i < I7 ) --f D such that the diagram 
G(A,@.4,@ ... @A,,) A @(A’/1 1 <i<j<n) 
t 
I 
_*-* * 
__-- -_-- ;: 
D=D,@D& @D,,p, 
commutes. Since .f’ is quasi-split, there exist i,, iz, . . . . i,,- I, jr9 jz, . . . . 
j,, ~ r E E, with 1 d i, < j, d n for all 1 < r <n - 1, such that D, z A”‘?. There- 
fore, G=z4/X-A”“@A4i?iZ@ . ..Ajn--ljn-l=C. where ,4’rjr~4,+A,~ is of 
type 5’rJ’. 
Let T= {T 1 r is a type and T = ~~ for some i> and Tsup = (6 16 is a type 
and 6 = Yrh for some P)-. 
Suppose T E T. Then, G(r) h C(z) = @ (C, 16 3 r, 6 E Tsup}, where, for 
every type 0, C, = @ (.4 ‘V./r (rbir = u>. By Lemma 10(f), and Proposition 9, 
C(z) is a J-group. Thus, C(T) z G(r). Select an isomorphismf,: C(z) + G(s). 
Thus, for each type (T>T, f’(C(o))=G(a). Set G,=f,(C,j. (Note that, 
when not 0, G, is homogeneous completely decomposable of type a.) 
Thus, G(T) =f,(C(s)) =f,(@ (C&J 2 T, CJ E TSUP}) = @ {f(C,)Jo 3 T, 
OET’“~}=@ (GJo~T, CTET’~~}. 
Observe that G = C (G(ri) 1 1 < i < IZ >, since each element of G is a sum 
of elements of the form (0, . . . . 0, ai, 0, . . . . 0) +X of types 85,. Also, 
each r~ E Tsup is 35, for some i. Thus, G=C {G(z,)Il<i<n}= 
C {@ {G,Io3ri, (TET=‘~)II,~,,)=~ (G,lo~7=‘~). 
Moreover, rank (G) = rank (C) = rank ( @ {C, 1 c E Tsup} ) = x {rank 
(C~)IcTETs”p)-=~ (rank (G,) ) gETSUP j). Therefore, G = @ {G, 1 ET’“~} is 
completely decomposable, since each G, is completely decomposable. 
Finally, if Y is a rank-l pure subgroup of .4 then A/Y is completely 
decomposable and the types of the summands are of the form ri or rjk. By 
Lemma 10(d) and (e) the types of the summands satisfy (t). 1 
COROLLARY 12. If A = A, 0 . . . @ ‘4,, is sucl~ that s,, . . . . T,, satisjj) (71, 
then A is hllper-conlpletel?l decomposable. 
Observe that Corollary 12 shows (iii)+(i) in our theorem, thus 
completing its proof. 
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4. EXAMPLES 
The first two examples show that our conditions (*) and (**) are 
independent. We use Z, to denote the integers localized at the prime p. 
EXAMPLE 1. Let y, q, and I’ be distinct primes. Denote Z,, = Z, n Z,. 
The list ~~ = type Z,,, 52 = type Zyr, r3 = type ZI” satisfies (**) but not (*). 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider the list r1 = type Z[i, i], r, = type Z[$]. 
z,=typeZ. T,, TV, z3 is easily seen to have property (* ) but not (** ). 
The last example shows that condition (iii) of our main theorem is 
strictly weaker than condition (S): For any 1 B i, j, k, 1, m d II. if Yi /I r”, 
then ‘I,,, 6 s’i A P. Observe (6) is the lattice theoretic dual of Bican’s 
condition (0) mentioned in the introduction. 
EXAMPLE 3. Let A, be a rank-l group of type 7i such that TV, . . . . r,, 
satisfies (6). Then any torsion-free image of A = A I 0 ... 0,4,, is 
completely decomposable since (6) implies (*) and (**). 
But A=Z,@Z,@Z,, is hyper-completely decomposable while the 
types of the summands do not satisfy (S j. 
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